
❘  T R A I L  N A T I v e S

f Or l iC he n i t ’s nO t a se n t i M e n t, i t ’s  a  
matter of survival. Neither the fungus nor the algae could 
survive without the other, and when they bond to form lichen, 
their symbiosis allows each to flourish.

Like a small ecosystem itself, the Lungwort lichen  
(Lobaria pulmonaria), is comprised of a sac fungus, green  
algae (chlorophyte), and blue-green algae. while most lichen 
are comprised of only two kingdoms, Fungi and Plantae (green 
algae), Lungwort has the addition of cyanobacteria (blue-
green algae), classified in the domain Bacteria. working  
together, the fungus shelters the algae and keeps it moist, and 
the algae performs the function photosynthesis to convert 
the sun’s energy into food for them both.

Resembling a leaf, this foliose lichen often grows on broad-
leaved trees like oaks, beech, and maple. The topside tends to 
be bright green, lobed, and textured with ridges, while the 
underside, with its pockets of cyanobacteria, is generally 

darker. If it’s exposed to prolonged dry conditions, the bright green top may fade to a dull green 
or brown, and the usually leathery surface will feel brittle.

Lungwort’s historic medicinal purposes included relief from respiratory and breathing issues, 
and it was named accordingly. It has been used to make “cough tea,” as an alternative to hops in 
early 17th and 18th century beer brewing, and was documented as a leaven for bread by Horace 
kephart in his 1919 book Camping and woodcraft.

Lungwort is a slow growing lichen, that prefers to grow in shaded, moist conditions. It 
reproduces by soredia, portions of the lichen, falling off and landing in a suitable place for a 
new lung lichen to form. Its presence is generally indicative of healthy, older forests, and good 
air quality. Since this particular lichen is very sensitive to pollution, its presence is an assur-
ance of an overall healthy ecosystem.

It symbolizes and supports healthy forests because the cyanobacteria fix atmospheric ni-
trogen, and dead, decaying lungwort on the forest floor fixes nitrogen in the soil, supporting 
other plant life. It supports wildlife, too. According to the USdA Forest Service, deer, moose, 
and insects eat lungwort, while other animals like chipmunks and birds use it and other lichen 
for nesting materials.

It takes a focused eye to spot lungwort in a healthy, vibrant, mixed hardwood forest wearing 
its full summer green. To be on the lookout for lungwort, Josh kelly, field biologist with western 
North Carolina Alliance, suggests hikers notice the diversity of tree size and ages since that 
variety is characteristic of old growth forests, the right type environment for lungwort. Then, 
he says, identify older trees by their form, shape and bark.

“If the limbs are very large in diameter compared to the trunk, if the tree has had to change its 
direction of growth several times to get sunlight, and if the bark has deep furrows and high ridges, 
these are good characteristics of older trees,” says kelly. As Appalachian Trail hikers observe these 
qualities of old trees and forests they’re likely to spy this leaf-like lichen that will continue to be 
nurtured in aging forests along the A.T. and its protected corridor into the future.  

A natural and no-nonsense  
indicator of forest health. 
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